I am a living thing.
I grow on the ground. I can be a
decoration or a food.
I am usually available in the autumn.
n.
Children love to carve faces on me.
You will find me inside houses and
outside the front door.
I have seeds inside me that
are very tasty when toasted..
Who am I?

I am something sweet to eat.
I am very popular at Halloween
ime.
time.
Children like to pretend that I am a
ooth.
tooth.
dif
nt
I am made up of manyy differe
different
colors.
I’m not very big.
ets.
I am collected in bags or baskets.
Who am I?

I aam
m a costume that boys or girls
we
a for Halloween.
wear
In some
o
places there are people
wh
o still do my job.
who
Iu
u
usually
work outdoors and I
wo
workk with many different
an
m
animals.
I sstar
a in many movies.
Iw
e a special hat.
wear
I am
am very strong.

People believe in me even when
they can’t see me.
I used to be a living creature that
was visible, but now I am
invisible.
I live in haunted houses and
castles.
I am a favorite Halloween
creature.
Who am I?

I practice magic.
d
I can cast spells on people and
cause trouble.
I make my special potions in a
huge cauldron.
I wear a pointed hat.
h
I am usually very ugly and have
warts on my face.
I am very scary.
Who am I?

I am usually a man.
I perform magic tricks or feats of
sorcery.
I wear a special robe and a
pointed hat.
My magic is good magic.
I can cast spells.
I learn my magic from books.
I am very good at chemistry.
Who am I?

My name comes from ancient
Greek and means a sailor in the
sky.
I wear a special suit.
I travel far from the Earth to
explore the universe.
I live in a special machine-where
there is no gravity- when I am
performing my duties.
Who am I?

Riddles

I am a very useful creature.
I live on disgusting, tiny living things.
I create beautiful designs.
I can suspend myself from my designs.
I am many different sizes, but I am not
all that big.
You will find me everywhere on Earth..
Many people are terrified of me.
I ha
have hairy legs and more legs than
most
mo living beings.
Who
Wh am I?

I am an adventurer and I travel
tthe world on a sailing ship or
to
today a speedboat.
I cause trouble and rob other
sships and take captives.
I look for gold and buried
ttreasures.
M
My flag is the Jolly Roger or skull
aand crossbones.
W
Who am I?

I aam very pretty and very small.
I am found in children’s stories.
I am not a human being although I
l
look
like one.
I can fly because I have wings.
I am known for doing good deeds
a helping people.
and
I have a wand and wear pretty
c
clothes.
W am I?
Who

I have special powers. I can even
fly or climb skyscrapers.
I am super strong and extremely
clever.
I save the world from the bad
guys.
I have many enemies.
I often wear a cape and a special
uniform.
Who am I?

I am terrifying because I am ugly.
I often have many eyes and manyy
arms. I can even be hairy or gross..
I am a famous Halloween
character.
I often star in books and movies.
Even though I am very scary,
p
people usually like me.
I can be kind or terrifying.
W
Who am I?

